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ACADEMIC ADVISING

- **Happening next Friday, Nov 22! UGChat!**
  Meet with Dr. Norris, Undergraduate Chair and chat about your academic plan, career options and general questions. See dates and more information under PSYC Dept. Opportunities below.

Office hours/Closures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours:</th>
<th>Monday - Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30-12pm, 1:00-4:30pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPORTANT DEADLINES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>November 2019</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Last date to drop Fall term classes without academic penalty. Distinguished Lecturer Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+3</td>
<td>Fall Preview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Last date to apply for accommodation for an official examination conflict for the December examination session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Remembrance Day observance (Classes cancelled 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Last date to apply for admission to the Upper-Year Program at the Bader International Study Centre for Winter Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Fall term classes end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Fall Term pre-examination study period begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exams are coming: Reduce Your Stress – Wellness Campaign

IT ALL ADDS UP

REDUCE YOUR STRESS. INFORM YOUR FUTURE.
Take a moment to recognize what you’re already doing today.

Nov 20th-22nd, 11:30am-1:30pm in the Queen’s Centre

Take a moment to recognize what you’re already doing today.
It All Adds Up (IAAU) is a career wellness campaign in collaboration with Career Services and the Alma Mater Society (AMS). The goal is to reduce career stress among Queen’s University students and build hope and confidence, especially as they consider future career options.

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENTAL DEADLINES/EVENTS/OPPORTUNITIES

New this Fall UGChat!

Are you looking for general guidance, an opportunity to chat with an academic advisor and/or peers, or a chance to talk generally about your academic plan and career options? This is a session for you!

Happening Fridays from 1-2pm throughout the fall and winter terms, drop into one of our brand new active-learning classrooms for active academic advising. Dr. Norris, Undergraduate Chair in Psychology, will be in Humphrey 223 to help with general questions about plans, to walk you through how to run your Academic Advisement Report, to point out career considerations, and to highlight opportunities on campus that match with your interests and goals. This is a group drop-in session with the goal of equipping students with information that is of interest to them in an informal and helpful way, and building connections among our students. There is no formal agenda, just bring your laptop and questions!
November Dates:

November 8 and 22

CPA

ALL FOR ABSTRACT SUBMISSIONS

The CPA is now receiving abstracts for its 2020 annual convention. Each year, the Canadian Psychological Association’s (CPA’s) National Convention and Annual General Meeting brings together almost 1,800 psychologists and psychology students from across Canada and abroad. The CPA invites you to join us in Montréal, Québec from Thursday, May 28 to Saturday, May 30, 2020.

The theme for the 2020 CPA Annual National Convention is *Psychology in Action* and will highlight the multitude of ways that psychology impacts everyone on a daily basis. CPA members, affiliates and non-members and non-affiliates are encouraged to submit!

The submission system will **CLOSE on December 2nd, 2019**.

For more information contact Kathy Lachapelle-Pétrin: convention@cpa.ca or 613-237-2144 ext. 330.

QWISE and QUIP

Spill the Tea: Internship Edition is new initiative QWiSE is launching this year in partnership with QUIP (Queen’s Undergraduate Internship Program). This event will be an informal/casual Q&A drop-in session hosted by QWiSE and QUIP interns, where students with questions regarding internship can interact and converse with returning QUIP students. The event will be taking place Wednesday, November 20th from 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM in Gordon Hall 302. An event like this would of course be incomplete without some tea and biscuits, which will be served throughout the day, so bring your questions AND appetite! All are welcome to attend!

Below is the list of returned interns who will be there and where they completed their internship:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZCQogMu1_M79jAJvaSzS2zpfEfCi1uX_vk7ouwegBgnz1c/edit?usp=sharing
QWise + Quip Presents

Spill the Tea: Internship Edition

November 20 from 10:30 - 3:30
Career Services (Gordon Hall) Room 302
DEGREE PLUS – Tuesday, Nov 19 from 4-7 pm Rose Innovation Hub

Calling all Queen's undergraduate students.
Join us to learn about the many ways that you can add to your degree and enrich your Queen's experience.

November 19 from 4 – 7 pm
Rose Innovation Hub, Mitchell Hall
+ Arts and Science Certificate Programs
+ Bader International Study Centre
+ Undergraduate Internship Program
+ Smith School of Business Certificate Program
+ Faculty of Law Certificate Program
AND more!

Join us for an info session

Queen's Undergraduate Internship Program (QUIP)
Tuesday, November 19 @ 5 PM
Harold A. Roozen Innovation Lounge
Come meet a representative from the internship program and learn what it takes to complete an internship and what opportunities are currently available for students.

Queen's Innovation Centre Summer Initiative (QICSI)
Tuesday, November 19 @ 6 PM
Harold A. Roozen Innovation Lounge
Learn more about applying to the QICSI 2020 program and how to prepare your application as an individual or as a team.

COMMUNITY EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES OF INTEREST
Autism Speaks Canada U Queen’s

Applied Behavioural Analysis therapy is a method of communicating and helping people with Autism Spectrum Disorder using the science of learning and behaviour! Don’t miss your opportunity to learn more about ABA at our FREE learning session!

FREE ABA Learning Session

Come learn the basics of Applied Behavioural Analysis with an ABA therapist to better understand the behaviours of those with ASD

November 20th @8pm
SKHS Room 101

Queen's Innovation Centre Summer Initiative (QICSI)

Applications are now open for QICSI, a transformative opportunity for undergraduate students to gain professional experience and pursue an entrepreneurial career path. This opportunity is open to any student from any Faculty.
Opportunity

The Dunin-Deshpande Queen’s Innovation Centre is looking for a diverse group of individuals and team applicants for our summer incubator, the Queen’s Innovation Centre Summer Initiative (QICSI). QICSI gives budding entrepreneurs the opportunity to receive training, mentorship, office space, and $4000 seed funding at no cost to build and launch a venture over the course of the summer (May 11-August 28, 2020). QICSI is industry agnostic and supports ventures across the full spectrum of not-for-profit to for-profit, and social to traditional enterprise.

Benefits

- Training includes a two-week intensive bootcamp with workshops from entrepreneurs, Queen's professors, and domain experts in Design Thinking, Systems Thinking, High-Performance Teams, Sales, Accounting for Startups, Customer Discovery, Identifying Business Opportunities, Negotiations, Bootstrapping and Fundraising, and More.
- Mentorship from the DDQIC team, and a regional and Global Network of mentors.
- Access to dedicated co-working space in the Rose Innovation Hub in Mitchell Hall.
- Bursaries available to assist with personal expenses.

Eligible Candidates

Individuals: QICSI is looking for individuals with a tolerance for risk, the ability to work within an interdisciplinary team, and the desire build a new venture over the summer. No ideas necessary! Individual applications due November 26, 2019

Teams: QICSI is looking for teams who are already committed to working on an idea and want to start building a venture right away. Team applications due January 10, 2020.

QUEEN’S CAREER APPRENTICESHIP: KINGSTON

Careers start with experience. Experience starts with opportunity. Opportunity starts HERE. Queen’s Arts and Science has partnered with the Kingston Economic Development Corporation to match soon-to-be graduating undergraduate arts and humanities students, such as yourself, with local employers to jump start your career in May. The program consists of a one-year, salary paid, career apprenticeship in beautiful Kingston Ontario, along with mentorship and networking opportunities to ensure your success long-term.
Smith School of Business MSc & PhD Program in Management Information Session

We would like to invite you to our MSc and PhD Program in Management in-house information session.

Date: Tuesday, November 19, 2019
Time: 5:45 p.m.
Location: Goodes Hall Behavioural Lab 203 – on the landing above Starbucks
Host: Associate Dean, Yolande Chan
MSc Alumni Attending: Shani Pupco (Organizational Behaviour), Hadi Shaheen (Strategy),
Current PhD Student: Line Drapeau (Finance)

Our Associate Dean, Yolande Chan will do a presentation on our programs, then there will be a question and answer period.

This is a great opportunity to hear about our programs from the Associate Dean, Yolande Chan, but also we will have alumni from the MSc Program that are now in our PhD Program present along with a current PhD student to answer any questions you might have.

If you are unable to attend but wish to have a visit setup with faculty and current students in your area of interest please contact Teresa Touchette at tat@queensu.ca.

To learn more about our programs please view these links provided. https://smith.queensu.ca/grad_studies/MSC_PhD_Program
https://smith.queensu.ca/grad_studies/PhD/index

To sign up for our information session go to our website and select - attend information session and register on line or contact me directly with your name, area of interest and I will be glad to add your name to our attendee list.
Join us for a discussion with a panel of Queen’s and Kingston community members about the Global Refugee Crisis and Our Community’s Role. The discussion will centre around:

- The scope of the refugee crisis and some of the reasons for forced migration
- What is (or isn’t) being done at the federal and local level to respond to the global refugee crisis
- How newcomers view the crisis and what agency they have (or don’t have) in influencing support initiatives

The event will take place on **November 20th** in the Mitchell Hall Rose Innovation Hub from 5:30 – 7:00pm as a part of the Queen’s Reads program.

- More information on Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/events/2251439501628824/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2251439501628824/)
MCMASTER - MA IN GLOBALIZATION

MA in Globalization Studies

THINKING ABOUT GRADUATE SCHOOL? IT’S NOT TOO LATE!

The interdisciplinary MA degree in Globalization Studies at McMaster University’s Institute on Globalization and the Human Condition offers students the opportunity to examine the complex political, social, economic, cultural, discursive and theoretical developments related to processes of globalization and how these come to bear upon our lives, our communities, and the environment in which we live. Research areas include: contemporary culture; diasporic, transnational and multicultural communities; global governance; international trade and finance; and social, environmental and labour issues. It offers the benefit of a flexible and interdisciplinary set of courses while allowing for future study in a core discipline.

Program Requirements

- six 3-unit (single semester) courses or their equivalent, including two core courses, two globalization courses, and two electives
- 40-page Major Research Paper completed over the summer

Special Features

- guaranteed student funding (scholarship and/or teaching assistantship)
- carefully cultivated interdisciplinary focus
- small cohort of Canadian and International students
- Vibrant intellectual and collegial climate fostered by events during the year
- Flexibility of course selection: students may take some of their courses from other disciplines, should they wish to move on to a discipline-specific PhD

Applications should be submitted as early as possible by February 15, 2020. References can only submit their reference reports AFTER the online application is submitted. Please keep this in mind when you are working on your application. For more information, please click here or contact globalhc@mcmaster.ca.

STUDENT RESOURCES

Faculty of Arts and Science

- Undergraduate Academic Advising
- Changes to program/plan
- Letters of permission
• Academic Appeals
• Academic Considerations
• Add/Drop/Change course sections

Campus Support Services

**International Students:**

Queen's University International Centre (QUIC) is a support service for all members of the Queen's community and through its activities promotes an internationally informed and cross-culturally sensitive learning environment.

Queen's University International Centre
John Deutsch University Centre
+1-613-533-2604

[http://quic.queensu.ca](http://quic.queensu.ca)

**Student Health Services:**

If you have an ongoing health condition and will require involvement with our on-campus family physicians, including prescriptions for medication, contact your family doctor or previous post-secondary institution health service to arrange a transfer of pertinent health records (including immunization records) to Queen’s Student Health.

www.queensu.ca/studentwellness
(613) 533-2506

**Counselling Services**

If you have seen a counselor in the past, and anticipate that you may want to see a personal counsellor at Queen's, please contact the Student Wellness Services office to get more information about the counselling services available on campus and to discuss transfer of information from your previous counsellor.

www.queensu.ca/studentwellness
(613) 533-6000, ext 78264
counselling.services@queensu.ca

**Other Health Services/Resources at Queen's:**

Physical Therapy Clinic
Sexual Health Resource Centre (SHRC)
DrugSmart: A pharmacy located in the Queen’s Centre.
Environmental Health and Safety
Food Centre, AMS: A non-profit, confidential, and non-judgmental food service for members of the Queen’s community.

**Peer Support Centre:**

The Peer Support Centre is a service on campus that provides one-on-one peer support to all undergraduate students. It thrives on being confidential and non-judgmental. Every student is always welcome to drop-in...
for a chat or resource referral. Students are free to talk about anything they choose. No problem is too big or too small! We are open 10am - 10pm, 7 days a week starting in September.

**Disability Services**
Student Wellness Services assists students in the following ways:

- Recommends exam accommodations
- Facilitates access to material in alternate formats
- Provides assistive technologies
- Coordinates learning strategies and library research workshops
- Coordinates volunteer note-taking and peer mentor programs

**NOTE:** Students with disabilities who wish to make use of the services available must register at Disability Services every academic year and must forward supporting documentation to the Student Wellness Services Office.

**Other disability services offered at Queen's include...**

- **Learning Strategies Development:** This program enhances students' ability to learn effectively and helps students develop greater confidence in their abilities.
- **Learning Disabilities Specialists:** Offered through the Regional Assessment and Resource Centre, these specialists provide assessment and services for students with possible learning disabilities and other neuropsychological conditions.
- **InvisAbilities:** A student organization promoting awareness, education, and support of young adults living with hidden chronic illness. Started at Queen’s in 2009, the group has spread to include chapters at McGill University, University of Ottawa, Brock University, and University of Calgary.

**Academic Support**
The transition to university life is a big one – and part of it is adjusting to the challenges and workload that are part of being a Queen’s student. At Queen’s you are never alone. We have many offices dedicated to helping you learn, think, and do.

**The Learning Commons**
The Queen's Learning Commons (QLC) is both a hub of services supporting formal academic programs and a meeting place within Stauffer Library. It encompasses physical and online environments, accommodating different approaches to learning.

The QLC provides resources, workshops and seminars, and one-on-one professional consultations for students who want to enhance or develop their skills.

The QLC is composed of:

- The Adaptive Technology Centre / Library Services for Students with Disabilities
- ITServices: Services include many learning resources and workshop opportunities
- **Queen's Library:** Services include **Subject Liaison Librarians** who can help you locate resources for your field of study
- **Student Academic Success Services** who can help you improve your writing and academic skills and confidence through online resources, workshops and individual appointments.

### Career Services

As the central provider of career education and employment support services at Queen's University for **undergraduate, graduate students** and recent **alumni** from all disciplines. They offer a comprehensive range of accessible services to support and empower students in making informed decisions about their career, further education and employment goals.

Gordon Hall, 3rd floor  
74 Union Street  
Weekdays, 8:30 – 4:30 PM (Sep-Apr); Weekdays, 8:30-noon, 1:00-4:30 pm (May-Aug)  
613.533.2992  
mailto:mycareer@queensu.ca